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Group Demographics Form

Please submit this form to the Mountain Lab School Supervisor (mls@idrahaje.org) no later than 30 days 

prior to your arrival at IdRaHaJe. 

Carefully fill out the information below.  By providing details about your group, our staff will be able to more 

effectively work with the students during your time at The Mountain Lab School (MLS).  Any information 

shared on this form will be disseminated only to the necessary IdRaHaJe staff and instructors; it will not be 

made public information.  We thank you in advance for your time, and we look forward to making your 

experience at IdRaHaJe outstanding. 

Name of School/Group:  __________________________________________________________  

Dates of Attendance:_____________________________________________________________ 

Designated Group Leader: ________________________________________________________  

Phone__________________________________  Email _________________________________ 

Name of person filling out form: ___________________________________________________  

Phone__________________________________  Email _________________________________ 

Method of Arrival (select one):             Buses                 Individual Vehicles*

*Estimated number of vehicles staying:_________

Typical arrival time is between 9:30a.m. - 10:00a.m. Does this work for you?______ (If no, please 

explain)

Typical departure time is between 1:00p.m. - 1:30p.m. Does this work for you?______ (If no, please 
explain)

Projected number of total students attending MLS: ______  Male:_____ Female:_____ 

Number of Class Groups_______  

(Group sizes should be between 10-12 students, no less than 8 or more than 14.) 

Grade(s) of students attending MLS:_______ 

**If more than one grade attending, please provide additional break-out of numbers below.

IdRaHaJe has two stores in the new Gymnasium and Education Center that students can make 
purchases at during the afternoon free-time. The Canteen has available for students the 
following categories of food and drinks: candy, chips, baked goods, novelty ice cream, sodas, 
Gatorade, smoothies, shakes and warm drinks (non coffee).   Would you like to place restrictions 
on one or more of these categories? ______ (If yes, please explain)
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Projected number of total adults attending: ______     Male:_____ Female:_____
Will there be additional people eating at some of the meals?_______ 
If yes, which meals and how many extra people will be at each of those meals?

Will there be adult chaperones that come and go during the group's time here?________ 
(If yes, please explain)

How many of the students projected to attend currently are on an IEP (Individualized Education Plan) or 

receiving specialized education?______ 

Please briefly explain the needs of each student (modifications, accommodations, etc.). 

Identify one or two goals you would like your group to attain during their time at The Mountain Lab 

School. These goals could be academic, social, emotional, or spiritual. 

Are there any specific themes, units of study, or academic standards that you would like us to integrate 

into your experience at IdRaHaJe? 

Is there any additional information that you would like us to know to better serve your group? 

Thank you for your time.  We look forward to serving your group! 

Please email the completed form to mls@idrahaje.org, or mail it to 

 IdRaHaJe P.O. Box 360, Bailey, CO  80421  Attn:  MLS 
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